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FIVE-POINT PLAN: Neskantaga First Nation Chief Wayne Moonias (left) and Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development Navdeep Bains announce a $69.2-million Internet plan.
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T H U N D E R B AY
By TB Source staff

he Nishnawbe Aski Nation is wel
coming the announcement of a set
tlement between the federal govern
ment and Indigenous people affected
by the socalled Sixties Scoop.
Thousands of Indigenous children
were taken from their families and
placed in nonIndigenous households
between 1964 and 1985.
The settlement announced Friday—
payouts of up to $750 million in
total—is intended to resolve various
lawsuits that accused the federal
government of robbing Indigenous
children of their cultural identity.
One of the class action suits was led
by Beaverhouse First Nation Chief
Marcia Brown Martel.
"We acknowledge today's announce
ment and our prayers are with Chief
Brown Martel and all Sixties Scoop

T

survivors. This has been a long and
difficult journey for these plaintiffs,
and we are pleased that the
Government of Canada has finally
been held accountable for the devas
tating legacy of the Sixties Scoop,”
said NAN Deputy Grand Chief Anna
Betty Achneepineskum.
Achneepineskum added that it is
“reprehensible” that Ottawa dragged
the process through the courts for close
to a decade.
"Nothing can compensate for their
lost childhood and connection to their
culture, but we pray this settlement
will help,” Achneepineskum said,
adding she’s hopeful it will aid all
Canadians on the journey toward
healing and reconciliation.
An estimated 16,000 Aboriginal
children in Ontario, including
members of NAN communities, were
relocated to other communities, mostly
nonNative, during the Sixties Scoop.

FLE

NAN welcomes Sixties Scoop payout

PLEASED: It’s been a long and difﬁcult journey for Sixties Scoop survivors, says NAN Deputy Chief Anna Betty Achneepineskum.
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October 16-22
Free Events and Promotions!
Waste Reduction and Recycling Fair
Tour the Solid Waste & Recycling Facility
Film Screening: A Plastic Ocean
Composting 101 Workshop
Zero Waste Photo Contest
Waste Reduction Programs
are funded by the
City of Thunder Bay and
delivered by EcoSuperior

For more information visit www.ecosuperior.org/wrw

562 Red River Rd. ~ (807) 624-2141

BONELESS
PORK HALF LOIN
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Cryovac

$3.90/KG

JANE PUB
STYLE CHICKEN
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4
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STRIPS, NUGGETS
OR BURGERS
800g
Selected Varieties,
Frozen

SAVE $4.00
MARS
CHOCOLATE
VARIETY
95 ct or 1.15kg
Selected Variety

97

KRAFT
DINNER

7

Pkg of
12x225g
Original
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GALLO
OLIVE OIL

1L
Extra Virgin

Prices effective from Friday, October 13 to Thursday, October 19, 2017

Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay
Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay
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Broadband coming to
Matawa communities
Five flyin reserves
to get access to
highspeed Internet
as soon as 2018
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

roadband internet access is com
ing to five remote communities,
years after arriving in other remote
communities across the north.
Better late than never, says
Neskantaga First Nation Chief
Wayne Moonias of the $68.2million
plan to link his flyin community,
along with Webequie, Neskantaga,
Eabametoong and Nibinamik First
Nations to the highspeed internet
through the installation of 880 kilo
metres of fibre optic cables.
“If it’s done right, this will improve
NEW WAY OF LIFE: Eabametoong First Nation Chief Elizabeth Atlookan says havthe lives of our communities,”
ing high-speed Internet in her community is a necessity these days, not a luxury.
Moonias said of the announcement,
Bains went on to say it’s critical for
“We need to be in the same position
unveiled on Friday by Minister of
Innovation, Science and Economic as the rest of Canada,” Atlookan said. remote communities to do business,
Remote checkups and telepsychi make themselves stronger, provide
Development Navdeep Bains.
“It’s also to bring some hope, to atry are just two areas of benefits that proper health and social services and
turn ideas into innovation. He added
bring some opportunities for our will help her people, she said.
“It’s not like I can take a patient to threequarters of Canadian communi
younger generation.”
Eabametoong First Nation Chief the hospital and we don’t even have ties already have access to highspeed
the service of fast internet. internet.
Elizabeth Atlookan said
“The highspeed revolution is not
There is a lot of time
there were times in the past
wasted, a lot of unnecessary just about large cities,” Bains said,
five years she thought the
“There is a
acknowledging the world is
deaths.”
project would never come
lot of time
The federal government becoming more and more digitized
to fruition, a source of frus
wasted,
will spend $37.1 million every day.
tration for the community’s
a lot of
This will help level the playing
dollars through Bains’
leadership and its people.
Highspeed
internet unneccessary ministry to pay for the field, he said, providing access to 36
project. Another $30 million institutions within the five communi
access is no longer a luxury.
deaths.”
will be provided by the ties, including healthcare facilities
Given the opioid addic
ELIZABETH
province. Ottawa will and schools.
tion crisis that’s landed in
ATLOOKAN
Ontario Minister of Northern
provide the other $2.1
her community, it’s about
million through its First Development and Mines Michael
improving their quality of
life and accessing medical services Nation Infrastructure Fund and Gravelle said it’s about equality.
“The goal is to create fairness,
taken for granted in non flyin cities Northern Affairs Canada.
“This was the No. 1 issue raised by opportunity and an improved quality
and towns. It’s about being able to
start businesses and be connected to the chiefs of the Matawa First of life for people living in these
the rest of the global economy and Nation,” Bains said. “The reason is communities,” said Gravelle.
Shovels are expected in the ground
providing hope to all who live in very simple. Internet is an essential
by next year.
service.”
remote communities.

Weather Forecast

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Cloudy with
sunny breaks
Probability of
Precipitation: 30%
HIGH 13 LOW 12

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A mix of
sun and clouds

Sunny

Chance of a shower

Chance of a shower

Mainly sunny

Probability of
Precipitation: 30%
HIGH 15 LOW 3

Probability of
Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 12 LOW 5

Probability of
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 9 LOW 3

Probability of
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 10 LOW 8

Probability of
Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 13 LOW 7
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TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN
Notice of Public Open House #3
The City of Thunder Bay is developing its Transportation Master Plan (TMP)
which will guide the City’s transportation infrastructure investments for the
next 20 years and beyond. The study is developing a practical, long-term
plan for the City’s transportation system to meet the needs of pedestrians,
cyclists, transit riders, and motorists. The study is being conducted in
accordance with the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment process.
Have your say!
Public input is essential to the success of the TMP. Join us at the third and
final Public Open House on Oct 17, 2017. The project team will be
presenting the study’s key recommendations and proposed networks. Please
take this opportunity to provide us with your comments and suggestions.
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
When: Tuesday, Oct 17, 2017
Drop in: 4 - 7 pm | Presentation: 5:30 pm
Where: Italian Cultural Centre, 132 Algoma Street
(Bus routes: 3M Memorial, 11 John, 13 John-Jumbo)
Questions? Ideas? Contact us!
For updates, to review the study progress, or to submit your feedback, visit:
ThunderBayTMP.ca
Email the project team at contact@ThunderBayTMP.ca
Kayla Dixon, P.Eng., MBA
City Project Manager
City of Thunder Bay
111 S Syndicate Ave
PO Box 800
Thunder Bay, ON P7C 5K4
807.625.3022

Suzette Shiu, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
IBI Group
55 St Clair Ave W
Toronto, ON M4V 2Y7
416.596.1930 ext 61447

This notice first issued on Oct 3, 2017. Under the Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act, unless otherwise stated in the submission, any
personal information included in a submission will become part of the public record.
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BUSINESS

National Energy Board was disclosed,
causing the environmental assessment
process to collapse and restart, this time
ocal opponents of the now cancelled including greenhouse gas emissions.
“TransCanada knows that no pipeline
Energy East pipeline are applauding
with the climate destruction potential of
its demise.
Paul Berger, who heads Citizens Energy East could ever be approved.”
Ruth Cook, of the Council of
United for a Sustainable Planet, said
TransCanada Pipelines’ decision to walk Canadians Thunder Bay chapter, was
away from the controversial project after equally thrilled the project, which sought
to convert a natural gas
four years is cause for celebra
pipeline to one that instead
tion.
carried oil, was cancelled by
“This is a turning point for
TransCanada Pipelines.
energy projects in Canada.
“The opposition to Energy
Citizens will no longer abide
East happened all across the
massive fossil fuel infrastruc
country, leading to what
ture when we need a fast shift
Prime Minister Trudeau
to renewable energy,” Berger
called ‘a lack of social
said in a release issued on
licence,’” Cook said in a
Thursday.
statement.
Berger said the Trudeau
“From there we went to
government was elected after RUTH COOK
revamping/restructuring the
promising to include climate
change in its environmental assessment National Energy Board, the addition of
an assessment of the greenhouse gas
process for pipelines.
“It faced strong criticism when it emissions both from the production of
announced that the TransMountain and the bitumen (oil) and from the end use of
Energy East projects would be exempt the product.
“Anyone could see that this assessment
since they had already begun,” Berger
said in the release. “Then, a secret would not meet the federal government
meeting between TransCanada and the guidelines on emissions which have been

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

L

set to lower Canada’s total emissions in
accordance with the Paris Climate
Accord.”
Cook went on to say the world depends
on a finite planet and environmental
concerns must be taken seriously.
“We must develop a world which is not
run by greed and the need for profits, but
for the benefit of citizens. People give
power and life to political processes, and
we are very happy that our work has
helped to stop this unsafe and polluting,
profitdriven fossil fuel project.”
Northwestern Ontario Municipal
Association president Wendy Landry is
disappointed by the cancellation because
of potential danger to communities along
rail lines.
“It’s about safety for our municipali
ties,” Landry said. “Natural Resources
Canada has said that the safest way to
transport oil is through the pipeline and
that, you know, there have been tragedies
that have displayed how tragic it can be
by rail or by truck.”
Landry added distance between the
NOMA community and the railroads are
a huge concern.
“Everybody is concerned and it’s
proven that our pipelines are the safest
way to transport oil.”

NORTHERN ONTARIO BUSINESS

Opponents cheer end to Energy East

DONE: TransCanada Pipelines pulled the plug on its controversial Energy East project.
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Driver charged in
head-on collision
POLICE

By TB Source staff
hunder Bay Police have charged
a city woman with impaired
driving in connection with a head
on collision between an SUV and a
pickup truck on Saturday.
Three people were taken to
hospital by ambulance.
The 38yearold woman suffered
a fractured pelvis and a fractured
ankle in the accident which
occurred on Water Street near the
Bay Street intersection.
Police say she was also wanted
on a warrant and for breach of a
probation order.
The driver of the other vehicle
suffered a broken collarbone, while
an adult passenger in that vehicle
suffered a possible concussion.

DOUG DIACZUK

T

INJURIES: Three people were sent to hospital after Water Street crash Saturday.

Together Project targets city
T H U N D E R B AY

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
group that helps refugees
make a smooth transition to
life in Canada is spreading its
wings to include Thunder Bay.
The Together Project, which
until now operated solely in

A

Toronto, is looking to match 100
governmentassisted newcomers
with volunteer welcome groups in
four communities across the
province, including London,
Ottawa and Thunder Bay.
“Welcome groups provide friend
ship and social support to newly
arrived refugees as they access

education, health care, language
training, technology, public
services and employment,” the
organization says on its website.
“We only ask that you give the
gift of your time.”
For more information visit
www.thetogetherproject.ca or
email andrew@togetherproject.ca.
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

Settlement
is a start
he federal government has finally
started to do right by those affected
by the Sixties Scoop.
It’s appalling to think that just a
generation or so ago this country was
essentially stealing Indigenous babies
from their parents and placing them in
nonAboriginal homes.
In offering up $800 million to an esti
mated 16,000 affected by the Sixties
Sccop, Ottawa has started the reconcil
iation process.
But there’s still more to do.
Money doesn’t solve all problems
and it will never make up for time lost
with birth families.
Many had their cultures ripped away,
not even knowing they were
Indigenous until they were teenagers or
adults.
There is also the question of the
Metis who were caught up in the
Sixties Scoop.
They too were taken from their birth
parents and placed in often absuive
situations in adoptive homes.
Yet the ruling, announced last week
by Minister of CrownIndigenous
Relations and Aboriginal Affairs
Carolyn Bennett, makes no mention of
the Metis.
Canada must be sincere in its efforts
toward reconciliation. Only then will
our country’s Indigenous population
truly start to feel they have a place in
the future of the nation. Until then, it’s
just lip service.

T
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Think of the dogs
To the editor:
fter reading the article regarding
the OSPCA's removal of three
dead puppies from a rural farm and
the accompanying comments, I’m left
with more questions than answers.
Mainly, why was this allowed to go
on for so long?
Nearly every comment mentioned
that the place in question had been
breeding animals for years,
‘allegedly’ selling sick puppies (many
of whom later died), keeping dogs in
vehicles and trailers, others tied to
chains day and night and in all types
of weather, including short haired
dogs, with little to no access to food
and water.
People commented they felt
saddened and sickened at the state of
the place when they drove by it,
some even drawn to tears. Many
indicate they made several calls.
So OSPCA and Humane Society,
why did you ignore the cries of the
public?
Everyone has seen at least one
outside dog in their time – a dog
constantly chained or tethered
outside left alone with no compan
ionship, entertainment and often
without adequate shelter, food and
water.
Think about the life of such a dog.
The endless loneliness, never
ending boredom, frustration from
being isolated and seeing the world
pass by, extreme cold and heat from
the changing seasons, the exposure to
unsanitary conditions produced from
having to defecate in close proximity
to where food, water and shelter, if
any, are provided.
The anxiety and frustration from
being constantly tethered also
produce destructive and aggressive
behavior in dogs, causing many
owners to abandon their pet, either to
a shelter or by dumping the animal
on the streets, contributing to the
enormous pet overpopulation.
As you celebrate Thanksgiving
with your family pet, remember these
dogs. The ones at this farm, allegedly
chained up, left out in the cold, rain,
snow and freezing temperatures.
The public has witnessed this along
with other occurrences on this
property and called OSPCA and HS
to complain and demand something
be done.
Our community is being ignored by
the very organization that’s supposed
to protect our animals.
I understand a protest was held at
this farm in the spring. Yet still no
response from OSPCA.
Time continued to pass for these
animals. More hot summer days and
cold nights. More breeding and more
puppies.
Had something been done then and
had the animals been removed these

A

puppies would still be alive. I’m
disgraced and disheartened the
OSPCA and Humane Society, organi
zations I once had faith in, and often
donated to, did not protect these
animals.
They ignored the pleas of the public
to send salvation to these sick, injured
and dying animals. They turned a
blind eye over, and over, and over, and
possibly enabled the deaths of these
innocent lives.
If true, those lives are on them.
Yet they had a chance to redeem
themselves when they were there
recently to investigate.
But they did not. So, if three dead
puppies were taken from the property,
and another later euthanized, what led
to their deaths?
And what is your rationale for
leaving any animals behind?
The fact that this has allegedly been
going on for years says something
about our humane society and
OSPCA.
Those in charge need to be held
accountable for this and for the deaths
of these animals and the loss of faith
from the community.
I sure hope there is an investigation
into their practices and behaviour and
the way they handled this.

The fact this is in the public eye is
important.
If people continue to drive by this
place and see animals there or hear
dogs barking they will know the
OSPCA and Humane Society
continues to fail them.
They will know not to have faith in
you and they will stop donating to
you. People, your faith, like mine is
should be in the rescues, the ones that
never stopped fighting to get this
place shut down.
Unfortunately, their fight isn’t over –
yet.
Andrea Savoie,
Thunder Bay

Clean up the needles
To the editor:
would like to call out Shelter House
and Superior Points Harm
Reduction Program.
Although I think these programs are
helpful they are putting the rest of the
community at risk with the way they
are run.
Lately, an extreme number of
syringes have been found in laneways,
front yards, and on streets and many
pictures have been taken to prove this.

I

Why is it that people are given
syringes with no control put in place
to have them returned to Shelter
House or Superior Points?
The system used is putting my child
at risk of coming into contact with
one.
Why are people not given syringes
and being documented and then must
return the same amount they were
given.
I understand and believe in harm
reduction for addicts and trying to
protect the addicts' privacy but it is
causing the rest of society to live at
risk.
If you are going to enable addicts to
use drugs safely please start to think
of the rest of the community's safety
as well.
I for one am fed up of catering to
people who show no respect for the
majority of the population by ensuring
the syringes are returned to these
programs.
I'm confident you will begin to run
your programs more responsibly in
the near future and please don't let me
down or the Shelter House for one
will lose the support of this taxpayer.
Lawrence Anderson,
Thunder Bay
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Perspective

Mars ain’t the kind of place for me
Heading to the Red Planet might sound like fun, but it’s likely a oneway ticket to certain doom
OPINION

By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
he GPP (Gross Planetary Product)
of Mars is zero, there are no jobs,
no money and there is no such thing as
a Martian Economy.
If you are planning to leave Earth to
make a new start on the Red Planet,
there is no sound economic reason for
going.
Also, there’s a good chance you
won’t even survive the trip and if you
do, the planet will likely finish you off
soon after arrival.
Regardless, a few years ago when
NASA started screening astronauts for
a trip to Mars there were almost a
quartermillion volunteers.
That’s an excellent response consid
ering it’s a oneway trip – some say
they will be lucky to make it there, let
alone back.
There is also a second player in the
race to colonize Mars, spearheaded by
a visionary from the private sector.
Billionaire Elon Musk, CEO of
SpaceX, has his sights set on the same
planet and seems very determined to
get there.
SpaceX already does contract work
for NASA and appears poised to
become the main carrier of supplies to
the International Space Station.
But after recent announcements of
cargo missions to Mars by 2022 their
business plan and time frame are
under scientific scrutiny.
Maybe I’m just a diehard Earthling,
but I can’t imagine why anyone wants
to travel to Mars in the first place.

NASA

T

STAYING PUT: NASA’s Curiosity Rover may soon have company on Mars, but columnist J.R. Shermack won’t be among the crowd.
Life on the Red Planet will be a
constant struggle to, you know, not die
a horrible death, alone and millions of
miles away from Earth.
If the rocket makes it to Mars
without incident (unlikely) and makes
a successful soft landing (many have
already crashed) hardship awaits.
The air on Mars is 95 per cent

carbon dioxide and the average
temperature is 64 C.
Colonists would be bombarded with
cosmic radiation because Mars has no
magnetic field to shield them.
For me the obvious perks, personal
glory and contributing to the advance
ment of the human race, are
outweighed by harsh Martian reality.

But for SpaceX these are practical
concerns, mere technicalities that will
be overcome with yettobe discov
ered solutions.
The big obstacle is the huge expedi
tion costs which need Earthly finances
since Mars has no economy of its own
to support such expenses.
Resource extraction and trade with

Earth is out of the question due to the
astronomical cost of transporting
between planets.
And another thing, there are no
minerals there that we don’t already
have in abundance right here, right
now.
Rocketing around the solar system is
an expensive hobby, even for a billion
aire, so why is Elon Musk doing it?
Unbelievably, Mr. Musk is doing it
for the money – he is exploring the
revenuegenerating possibilities of
interplanetary travel.
He makes plenty from NASA
already by launching satellites and
soon, servicing the Space Station.
But he needs more, much more, and
he thinks space tourism is the answer.
He plans is to finance the trip by
selling one million round tickets to
rich space tourists for $200,000 each.
Details of the return flight are
sketchy.
His vision is a fleet of 1,000 jumbo
rockets, 100 passengers each, going
back and forth to Mars every 2.6 years
(during the launch window).
It is a bold, exciting vision and as
exciting as it sounds, I still prefer to
watch from here, nervously awaiting
news from Mars.
Stephen Carter wrote in the New
York Post, “Our image of human
possibilities has grown cramped and
pessimistic.”
As for me, to best summarize my
feelings I will paraphrase an observa
tion from Lord of the Rings.
“Likelihood of success, almost zero.
Chance of total destruction, almost
certain. What are we waiting for?”

HOW TO WRITE US:

Kam
Elevators
hipping season was
rapidly coming to a
close for the vessels and
elevators that dotted
the Kam River in this
photo. By the begin
ning of the 20th cen
tury, the Kam had
been dredged and
widened and turning
basins were provid
ed for ships. The
number of grain
elevators rose from
five in 1900 to 19
by 1915.

S

etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

L

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Fax: 3459923
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

your

VOICE

Do you agree with city hall's recommen
dation to install permanent speed radar
signs?

VOICE

YOUR OPINION ABOUT
THINGS THAT MATTER MOST.

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT
OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

TOTAL VOTES: 267

YES

45.69%

NO

54.31%
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Southbound border traffic tanking
TOURISM

By Gary Rinne – TB Source

hunder Bay residents are taking
fewer and fewer road trips into
Minnesota, according to data released
by the United States Department of
Homeland Security.
Since 2011, there has been a steady
decline in southbound vehicle traffic
crossing the border at Pigeon River in
one of the peak travel periods.
The cumulative number of automo
biles headed into Minnesota during the
months of June, July and August fell
from a peak of 115,000 in 2011 to a low
of 97,000 last year.
This year is trending to be consider
ably worse than last year, as DHS
counted 8,000 fewer vehicles entering
from the Canadian side of the Pigeon
River during the months of June and
July compared with a year ago. The
decline in June alone was 22 per cent.
Figures for August are not yet available.
Paul Pepe, Manager of Tourism for the

LEITH DUNICK

T

NOT AS BUSY: Fewer vehicles are travelling to the United States at Grand Portage.
City of Thunder Bay, says the U.S. data
confirms what his office has been seeing
from analyzing its own data sources.
“The number of Canadians returning
to Canada has been dropping consider
ably. That's a direct result of the currency

exchange difference.”
Tourism Thunder Bay has been
studying Statistics Canada reports and
Canada Border Services Agency infor
mation on northbound traffic at Pigeon
River.

“Between 2014 and 2016 the drop was
about 120,000 Canadians less over that
twoyear period. About 40 to 50
thousand less Canadian travellers a year
coming back into Canada.”
Pepe said a majority of that traffic was
daytraffic, comprised of Canadians
picking up parcels.
He believes, the exchange rate has
encouraged more Americans to travel to
Thunder Bay but has also prompted
more Canadians to vacation in their own
country rather than visit the U.S.
“We've seen increases in our Manitoba
traffic, and we've seen Quebec really
grow for us this year as a market at our
visitor centres, which is really encour
aging.”
Hotel occupancy rates set a record in
July This summer was particuarly strong
for hotel occupancy rates in the city.
According to Pepe, it was just under
89 per cent in July, the best July since at
least 2010, despite a growth in hotel
room inventory.
“We had the addition of the Hampton

Inn this year, 120ish new rooms in the
inventory. So to see a bumpup and more
inventory, and the fact that the average
daily room rate went up as well...It all
bodes well.”
Tourist counts at the Terry Fox Visitor
Centre also saw some recordsetting
days this summer, Pepe said, with up to
900 people through the doors in one day,
and strong traffic volumes there “more
consistently.”
Visitors this summer have included
Americans from states that traditionally
don't play a role in Thunder Bay's
tourism industry.
“Missouri really showed up in the
bordercrossing data and in our visitor
centre registrations, more prominently
than in past years. Texas, California,
Arizona...We're seeing Americans from
farther afield, “ Pepe said.
Northbound Americanregistered
vehicular traffic at Pigeon River has
been growing, going up in 2015 and
2016 by close to eight per cent, he
noted.
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IN TROUBLE AGAIN: Police lead Eric Thomas Lindstrom into court in 2012.

Kidnapping
charge laid

46yearold convicted killer is in trouble with the law again.
Eric Thomas Lindstrom, who in 2012 was sentenced to 10
years in prison in connection with the 2009 killing of 36yearold
Richard Ouimet, was arrested last Wednesday at gunpoint by
plainclothes police officers near Victoriaville Mall after an
alleged kidnapping of a 28yearold man.
Police say the incident involved the drug trade.
A female also arrested on Wednesday has been released uncon
ditionally.
Ouimet was bound with television cords, beaten and kicked
until he died. Lindstrom received 10 years for the killing, eight for
manslaughter and two for committing an indignity to human
remains, and was given twoforone credit for time served prior to
his Oct. 22, 2012 sentencing.
He now faces charges of kidnapping, assault, uttering threats
and breach of probation.

A

Bushby’s fate awaits more review
he Crown has requested more time to review the pathology
report into the death of Barbara Kentner before meeting with
police and the coroner to determine if additional charges against
Brayden Bushby should be laid.
In an Ontario Justice courtroom on Tuesday, crown prosecutor,
Rob Kozak, requested an additional two to four weeks to review
the pathology report and then meet with police and the coroner to
decide if additional charges are warranted.
Defence attorney, Ryan Green, said he understands all three
parties need time to review the report and agreed to return the
matter to court on Nov. 6.
The last time the issue was heard in court on Sept. 25, addi
tional time was requested by the crown to review the pathology
report and the matter was adjourned until Oct. 10.
Bushby is accused of throwing a trailer hitch from a moving
vehicle that struck Kentner in the abdomen on the evening of
Jan. 29, 2017 in the area of Cameron Street and Mckenzie
Avenue.
He was later arrested and charged with aggravated assault. He
was 18yearsold at the time of his arrest.
Kentner died in hospital on July 4. She was 34yearsold.

T

SEARCH OUT...What’s NEW
in and around Thunder Bay.
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For information about advertising in the
Thunder Bay Guest Magazine,
contact Tracey Cambly 807-346-2629
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FAMILIAR FACE: Patty Robinet has been with the city since 2010.

City hires its
new solicitor
CITY HALL

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Tuesday, October 17, 2017
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Hogarth Riverview Manor - Town Hall
300 Lillie Street N.
TOURS

10:30 AM
11:30 AM
12:30 PM
1:30 PM

VENDORS
Confederation College
Northwest Employment Works (NEW)
Progressive Training Academy
SJCG Human Resources
SJCG Volunteer Services
Thunder Bay Transit
YES Employment Services

Discover why our organization is a rewarding
place to work and find out how to get started.
To learn more about SJCG, please visit our website at www.sjcg.net

ost lawyers have a specialty. Patty Robinet prefers the chal
lenge of tackling virtually every aspect of the legal system,
which is one of the reasons she was chosen as Thunder Bay’s lat
est city solicitor.
“There’s no area of law that goes untouched. We can do
anything from environmental law to Aboriginal law to real estate,
development and planning to quasicriminal,” Robinet said on
Thursday after the city made her appointment official.
“We do prosecutions through the Highway Traffic Act. We’re
providing opinions constantly to council and staff. The work is
really quite diverse.”
Having served as the city’s deputy solicitor for the past seven
years, the last five under nowdeparted city solicitor Nadia
Koltun, Robinet received her law degree from the University of
Windsor before articling with the City of Windsor.
She was called to the bar in 2005.
Robinet said she’s ready for the task at hand, knowing the road
might be bumpy at times, but confident she’ll be able to steer the
municipality in the right legal direction.
“It can be scary at times, because everything is new. Most
lawyers have their particular niche or expertise. Here I think the
saying is jack of all trades and master of none. I think because
everything is different it provides a high level of excitement and
exciting work,” she said.
As city solicitor, Robinet will be responsible to provide legal
representation to the City of Thunder Bay city council, staff and
related boards and agencies on matters directly related to the
city’s business and operations.
“Patty brings a wealth of experience and leadership to the
position,” city manager Norm Gale said in a release issued
Thursday morning.
“She performed exceptionally well in all facets of the competi
tion and in her acting role to date. She will be an asset to the
executive leadership team.”
Dawne Latta, who served a year as acting city solicitor, has
decided to return to the private sector.

M
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THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
fter more than 47 years in the
health care field, including seven
years serving as the head of the
Northwest Local Health Integration
Network,
Laura
Kokocinski
announced she will be retiring early
next year.
Kokocinski first joined the LHIN in
2006 as a senior director of planning,
integration, and community engage
ment before becoming the CEO in
2010.
The announcement was made by the
LHIN board of directors that
Kokocinski will be retiring on Apr. 1,
2018 and the search for a new CEO
will begin immediately.
During her time as CEO,
Kokocinski said there have been many
challenges facing health care in
Northwestern Ontario, but she is
proud of what she and the LHIN have

A

accomplished in the last 10 years.
“When I first started at the LHIN,
big issues were with the senior popu
lation, aging, looking at mental health
and addiction, access to service, and
availability of services to people in
our region,” she said. “We have a
huge geography, we are the largest
LHIN in the province of Ontario and
the smallest population.”
According to Kokocinski, one of the
biggest accomplishments of the LHIN
was the health service blueprint,
which was started in 2010 and
released in 2012.
“This is talking about an integration
strategy to build bridges, collabora
tion, and partnerships among all the
health service providers across our
region to better serve the people
across Northwestern Ontario,” she
said.
“We’ve been making huge progress
and we are very delighted, we have
some early adopters communities

moving forward right now on inte
grated
health
community
organizations
in
Dryden,
Manitouwadge, and also in Nipigon,”
she continued.
Going back to when she first started
at the LHIN, Kokocinski said efforts
in community outreach and engage
ment continue to pay off today
through consultations with the public
and health service providers.
“That job has continued right
through to this day,” she said. “We
meet with thousands of people to talk
about health care, what is working
well and where are there areas for
improvement.”
Kokocinski said she acknowledges
that
challenges
remain
in
Northwestern Ontario when it comes
to improving access to health care and
service delivery. But she points to the
expansion of telemedicine and tele
homecare as ways to get health care to
people throughout the region.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Kokocinski stepping down from LHIN

LEAVING:Laura Kokocinski headed the Northwest LHIN from 2010 to 2017.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

FROM CHIROPRACTIC TO THE HEALTH CARE AIDE, OUR SPECIAL SECTION OFFERS AN ABUNDANCE OF IDEAS AND SERVICES.

LIVE A HEALTHY LIFE BY MAKING POSITIVE CHOICES THAT IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH.

Laser therapy and arthritis joint pain
aser Therapy, also known as LILT low
intensity laser therapy has been used to
treat arthritic joint pain for decades. Laser
light is used to reduce pain, inflammation
and swelling, the key components of joint
pain and arthritis.
A very specific frequency of light in the
visible (red) and invisible ( infrared)
spectrum is applied to the joints and other
involved tissues. The cells take this light
energy and converts it to cellular energy so
that they function better. Nerves work
better and pain is reduced, cell membranes
work better and move fluids more freely
and reduce swelling and blood flow
increases so there is less inflammation
around the involved joints. Whether the
joints are in the low back, neck, knees,
fingers and toes or elsewhere, they will
improve.
Chronic Low Back Pain. We’ve had
dozens of patients with low back pain that
have not responded to other forms of thera
pies get excellent results with laser therapy
to the back. Some have had multiple
surgeries and have been told not to do any
manual or mechanical movements to the
back. They had excellent results too.
Arthritis, degenerated discs and bulging
discs respond well to laser therapy. Dr
Gifford Jones MD writes about his experi
ence with laser therapy and being able to
avoid back surgery using laser.

L

DR. ALAN
CRANTON

DC, ND (Ret)
ON

HEALTH

Neck Arthritis. Many patients have
come to us with arthritis in their necks due
to injuries, trauma, car accidents and just
plain old wear and tear. The laser therapy
when applied to the neck has helped
tremendously with stiffness, soreness, pain,
limited movement and loss of quality
of life. Many have reported better sleep,
less pain killer use, better turning of the
neck when driving and increased quality of
life.
Arthritic Knees. Patients with stiff,
painful knees due to wear and tear and
arthritis have had great results. Of course,
the longer you’ve had the condition, the
longer the treatment may take to get better.
Some patients with worn out knee cartilage
do not expect miracles but would like some
relief without drugs until they absolutely
need a knee replacement. We often see
patients after knee surgery to help with the
scar tissue pain and left over arthritis.
We’ve also helped sports injuries, gout
and torn ligaments in the knees too. It

works and helps.
Shoulder Arthritis. Rotator cuff, frozen
shoulder, torn ligaments, sports injuries,
over use conditions, work and home
injuries have all been helped. Doing a
thorough exam and diagnosis really helps
in figuring out the problem and getting the
best care. When there is pain, inflammation
and swelling in the tissues, laser therapy
can help. Specific exercises, stretches,
home remedies and diets are also offered to
help with the healing process. Be patient.
Healing takes time.
We also offer smoking cessation
programs. Call for details.
Laser therapy works. There is no discom
fort with the therapy. There are virtually no
side effects. Not all cases can be accepted
due to pregnancies, cancer or other extenu
ating circumstances.
There will be a free Laser Therapy
workshop on Tuesday October 17, 2017
at 7 pm at Cranton Wellness Centre. If
you or a friend or loved one are interested
in learning more about laser therapy or
would like to begin care, we encourage you
to attend. There is limited seating, so call
immediately 343 7932. All in attendance
will be offered a free consultation with
Rob, our laser therapist.
For more information, go to our website
at www.crantonwellness.com or check out
our Facebook pages.

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses
less space in landfills Recycling saves
trees Recycling helps climate change
Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.

FREE

Healing With Laser Therapy Seminar
Do you suffer from:

~ Fibromyalgia ~ Neck pain ~ Frozen Shoulder ~ Tendonitis
~ Low back pain ~ Sprains & Strains ~ Hip pain ~ Whiplash
~ Knee pain ~ Arthritis ~ Tennis Elbow ~ Heel pain ~ Psoriasis
~ Plantar Fasciitis ~ Sports Injuries ~ Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
also used for Smoking Cessation.

Tuesday, October 17th, 2017
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Cranton Wellness Centre • 3-701 Memorial Ave.

Call 343-7932

Dr. Alan Cranton DC,ND (Ret)

Robert Jarzebinski B.Sc., D.C., CLT

All in attendance will be eligible for a
FREE COLD LASER THERAPY CONSULTATION
to see how Laser therapy would benefit them.
Limited Seating Reserve your Seat by calling 343-7932
CHECK US OUT AT... www.crantonwellness.com
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UNWANTED VISITOR: Sea lamprey numbers are on the rise in Lake Superior.

Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Sea lamprey on
the rise in lakes
Canada/US. agency is ratcheting up its control
program for the sea lamprey in Lake Superior
ENVIRONMENT
By TB Source Staff

he sea lamprey, the bloodsucking eel
like species that devastated the fishing
Tindustry
on the Great Lakes in the 1940s
and 1950s, is on the rise in Lake Superior.
The Great Lakes Fishery Commission, a
CanadianAmerican agency, is speculating
that the lamprey population may be
rebounding from harsh winters in
2013/2014 and 2014/2015.
In a news release, the commission said
scientists are also considering other
contributing factors including prey avail
ability and warmer water temperatures
resulting from climate change.
The sea lamprey is considered one of the
worst humancaused ecological disasters
ever inflicted upon the Great Lakes. It
invaded through shipping canals and was
present throughout the Great Lakes by
1939.
The average lamprey will kill up to 40
pounds of fish during its parasitic stage,
preferring trout, salmon, whitefish and
sturgeon. Before Canada and the U.S.
established a control program, lampreys
killed an estimated 103 million pounds of
fish per year. After controls were imple
mented, the toll fell to less than 10 million
pounds per year.
According to the commission, recent esti

mates place the number of adult lamprey in
Lake Superior at 100,000, more than twice
the agency's target level. It is reportedly the
first upward trend in about nine years, but
the lamprey population remains far below
the peak of about 800,000 six decades ago.
A targeted treatment strategy was imple
mented in 2016, and the impact of the
program is expected to be seen next year.
Lake Erie has also seen a recent increase
in the lamprey population, but its presence
in Lakes Michigan, Huron and Ontario
remains at nearhistoric lows.
Sea lamprey control consists of several
techniques including pesticides, barriers
and traps. The commission is also experi
menting with chemosensory cues as a way
to disrupt lamprey spawning behaviour.
The commission said although the
reasons for "the relatively high abun
dances" in Lake Superior are not fully
apparent, sources to watch include areas of
still water in several rivers including the
Nipigon, Gravel and Batchawana Rivers on
the north shore.
Treatments have recently taken places in
those river systems.
The commission noted in its statement
that it and its partners "have ratcheted up
control" in problem areas and heightened
monitoring and assessment so that future
control efforts will be targeted effectively.
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Professional Family Hair Care

Service with a Smile or
Your Haircut is Free!

people health home food leisure

Serving up a helping hand $

2
$
5
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By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

F

See the need
“We’re on the front lines every day and we
see the need in the community for people who
otherwise wouldn’t have an opportunity to
have a Thanksgiving dinner,” he said. “So we
serve a traditional one and anybody can come
out who may not be able to afford it or may
not have anywhere else to go.”
With more than 300 people expected to
come through the doors, Anderson said there
is a lot of work that goes into getting a meal
ready for that many people.
“We always start on Friday before and peel
five or six huge bags of potatoes,” he said.
“That’s the biggest prep work. They have staff
here that prepare the turkeys and stuff and we

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

DINNER IS SERVED: Thunder Bay ﬁreﬁghters Rob Hubie, Sean Afﬂeck, and Kevin Missere were busy
serving a traditional Thanksgiving dinner last Sunday at the Salvation Army.
mash the potatoes and serve it to everybody
and then help clean up.”
More than 20 firefighters and their friends
and families were helping out on Sunday,
serving up turkey, potatoes and gravy,
stuffing, vegetables, and pumpkin pie.
Major Lori Mitchelle, executive director at
Salvation Army Community and Residential
Services, said having the firefighters and their
families volunteer makes a huge difference.
“It is a great deal of work to put together a
dinner for 300 people,” she said. “They come

and do all the prep work and do all the
serving. Our staff are doing it every day, not
for 300 people, but we are serving people
every day and it’s a real opportunity for other
people to give back. This is the firefighter’s
way of giving back to the community.”
The dinner is meant for anyone who may
not have the means to prepare a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner or may not have anyone
to spend the day with. Mitchell added anytime
you bring people together it helps build a
stronger community.

Off

Permanent
Colour
Regular Price
$54.95 and up

Appointment recommended

Professional Family Hair Care

Off

PERM

Regular Prices
$65.95 - $75.95 - $85.95
Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

HOURS: Monday to Friday 9 - 9 Saturday 9 - 6

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!

LOCAL
COLOUR

ART GALLERY
Featuring for the
month of October,

%

REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

PICTURE FRAMING ANY SIZE, ANY QUANTITY THE PICTURE STORE AND FRAMING CENTRE

Professional Family Hair Care

843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

RECYCLE

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!
307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322

All framing is produced locally on site.

OFF

Off HAIRCUT

(including shampoo & cut) Appointment Recommended

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!

50

Professional Family Hair Care

Our Everyday
Low Price

10

$
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or those who work on the front lines and
assist some of the most vulnerable people
in the city, this is the time of year when they
give back by leaving their boots, helmets,
hoses, and axes back at the station and pick up
spoons, ladles, and plates to serve up a deli
cious home cooked meal.
Members of Thunder Bay Fire Rescue
served up a traditional Thanksgiving dinner
on Sunday at the Salvation Army. Kevin
Anderson, public relations coordinator with
the Thunder Bay Professional Firefighters
Association, said the association has been
participating in this annual dinner for the past
20 years and it is their way of giving back to
the community they serve.
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Thunder Bay
Watercolour Society
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-4:00

269 Red River Road

345-9989

LOCAL COLOUR
ART GALLERY

Inside the Picture Store
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UNIQUE TOUR: 25 Indigenous students from Superior High School toured the city on Thunder Bay Transit on Tuesday.

An important lesson
E D U C AT I O N

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

he transition to high school can be stressful and
overwhelming for some students. For a group of
TGrade
9 and 10 students at one local high school, that
transition is being made a little easier by some very
valuable lessons to help them feel welcomed in the
city of Thunder Bay and discover some of the servic
es that are available to them.
On Tuesday, 25 Indigenous students from Superior
Collegiate and Vocational Institute took a tour of the
city on Thunder Bay Transit with stops that included
the Waverley Resources Library, the Canada Games
Complex, the Indigenous Friendship Centre, and the
Thunder Bay and District Health Unit.
“It’s about creating a safe and welcoming environ
ment,” said Superior viceprincipal, Andrew Foulds.
“In Superior, we have more than 100 Indigenous
students and it’s really important that we showcase
where they can go and participate in really positive
activities not just within the school board but the city
as well. We want them to feel welcome and we want
them to feel safe.”
A presentation was also given by the Thunder Bay
Police Service and Crime Prevention Council to teach
the kids about some of the dangers in the city, how to
stay safe, particularly around area waterways, and
what is being done to keep them safe.

PERFORMANCEMOTORS.CA

BAD CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM!
GOOD CREDIT OR EVEN NO CREDIT

“I hope we can educate some of the kids, maybe
discourage them from hanging out in some of these
areas, especially while intoxicated, and just making
sure everyone stays safe,” said Const. Brooke Pilley,
who spoke with the students.
This is the first time a tour like this has been offered
by the Lakehead District Public School Board and
Foulds agrees the city is facing some challenging
issues, which is why these lessons are so important for
students, whether they are travelling to the city for
school, or have lived in Thunder Bay all their lives.
“I think the education system has a role to play in
trying to meet some of those challenges,” Foulds said.
“It doesn’t matter if you are Indigenous or non
Indigenous, the transition to high school can be very
tough. If you are moving from a smaller community to
Thunder Bay, or a smaller community to a high school
that may be larger than your community, that transition
can be tough. We have a role to manage that transition
and try to make it as positive as possible.”
For grade 10 student, Alena Hunter, the tour was
really interesting and showed her what the city has to
offer.
“It’s important to get people involved, kids involved,
youth, because they need something to do,” she said.
“It’s important to teach kids about safety because they
need that safety and if they need help or anything, they
can look up to people.”

UNDISCHARGED
BANKRUPTCIES

NO PROBLEM!
APPLY ONLINE
PERFORMANCEMOTORS.CA

Details online at:
www.performancemotors.ca

or call Ari

946 Memorial Ave. 345-2552 6272711
Toll Free
18666272711
Toll Free: 1-866-345-2552
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LOOKING FOR SOME DIRECTION?
We can help you with that...

Pick up a 2017 MAP at participating
merchants throughout Thunder Bay.
Maps are also available on-line at
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Call 346-2600 for more information.

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: Grade 7 student, Cole Lambert, chose Terry
Fox for his wax museum project.

Education
comes alive
E D U C AT I O N

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

S

tudents were making education come alive, quite literally,
with a unique program that included a wax museum of impor
tant and influential people.
On Wednesday, Grade 7 and 8 students at Nor’Wester View
Public School hosted a Wax Museum Night to kick off the schools
new Academies program.
The Academies program allows students to choose between three
academies  global citizenship, sports and outdoor recreation, and
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
“Those three programs are imbedded in our teachings and
throughout our curriculum, particularly through language and
science,” said Grade 7 and 8 teacher, Kristi Lees.
The program is meant to provide experiential learning through
active experiences and the students will be participating in various
community events, including umpiring and refereeing local sports,
hiking, search and rescue activities, Lego robotics, 3D printing,
and volunteering with organizations like the Christmas Cheer Fund
and the Thunder Bay Shelter House.
“The energy is really high about this program,” Lees said. “We
have a lot of community support and we really wanted to start out
with a bang.”
In order to kick off the program with a bang, the students
researched and wrote a report about an influential individual who
they feel best represents their chosen academy. But rather than just
read a report, the students are taking on the persona of that indi
vidual as a wax sculpture.
Grade 7 student, David Harris, chose physician Norman Bethune
because he said he wants to pursue a career in medicine when he
gets older.
“He was my dad’s childhood hero and I wanted to learn more
about him,” Harris said. “I learned he was a selfless hero. He dedi
cated his life to other people and problems that did not affect him.”
“I want people to learn that he actually did a lot and he helped
developed surgery that is still used today,” David continued.
Grade 8 student, Rachel Perzan, chose Anne Frank because she
wanted to pick someone who changed the world through simple,
but important actions.
“I chose her because I like how she can change the world with
just her story, just her words, and make a big difference,” she said.
“I hope they can learn that it doesn’t matter what age you are,
where you come from, or how you tell your stories, but you can
make a big difference either way.”

When you purchase a
vehicle you get free
winter tires and a car starter!
Offer valid from Oct 16-28
Used 2016 Dodge
Grand Caravan SXT
$

20,790

Plus HST and licensing

*Former Daily Rental, Grey, Flex Fuel, Front Wheel Drive, Automatic, 6-cylinder,
4-door , 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver/Passenger/Side Air Bag,
Fog Lights, Security System, Child Safety Locks Power Mirrors/
Windows/Steering/Door Locks, Air Conditioning. 58,000 KM, stock C366.

2016 Chevrolet
Malibu North
$

21,790

Plus HST and licensing

*Former Daily Rental, White, Front Wheel Drive, 4-cylinder, Air Conditioning,
Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver/Passenger/Passenger Air Bag, Traction Control,
Rear Window Defrost, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes, Brake Assist, Stability Control,
Child Safety Locks, Tilt Steering Wheel, 51,000 KM, stock #6516.

Used 2016 Chevrolet
Traverse LT
$

32,790

Plus HST and licensing

*Former Daily Rental, Black, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver/Passenger/Side Air Fog
Lights, Traction Control, Heated Mirrors, Rear Window Defrost, 4-Wheel Disc
Brakes, Stability Control, Child Safety Locks, Rear Parking, Air Conditioning,
Power Mirrors/Windows/Steering/ Door Locks,37,000 KM, stock #116Z

2013 GMC
Acadia SLT
$

26,290

Plus HST and licensing

Silver, All Wheel Drive, Automatic, 6-cylinder, 4-door, Anti-Lock Brakes,
Driver/Pass/Side Air Bag/ Fog Lights, Traction Control, Heated Mirrors, Rear Window
Defrost, 4-Wheel Disc Brakes,Child Safety Locks, Power Mirrors/Windows/
Steering/Door Locks, Air Conditioning. 88,800 KM, stock 790345913A.

Used
2016 Honda CRVSE
$

26,790

Plus HST and licensing

*Former Daily Rental, Blue, All Wheel Drive, Variable / CVT, 4-cylinder, 4door, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver/Passenger/Side Air Bag, Fog Lights,
Security System, Child Safety Locks Power Mirrors/Windows/
Steering/Door Locks, Air Conditioning. 42,000 KM, stock B046.

2015 Toyota
Corolla LE
$

14,790

Plus HST and licensing

*Former Daily Rental, Silver, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver/Passenger/Side Air Bag,
Traction Control, Heated Mirrors, Rear Window Defrost, Brake Assist, Stability
Control, Front Disc/Rear Drum Brakes, Child Safety Locks, Air Conditioning,
Power Mirrors/Windows/Steering/ Door Locks 57,000 KM, stock #T189.

FULL INVENTORY ONLINE AT SPADONILEASING.COM
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN

Neighborhood
Christian Church
Meets at Castlegreen Community Centre
Sunday Service 10:30am
All Welcome
Pastors Len & Betty

345-8536

Neighborhood.church@gmail.com

PRESBYTERIAN
Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street
The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:

345-8823
VINEYARD

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com
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Birds and covered trails

DIRECTORY
UNITED

FRED
JONES

Current River
United Church

RURAL ROOTS

333 Morse Street

Sunday Worship
at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community
All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065
knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Worship Service:
Sunday, October 15th @ 10:30 a.m
followed by Hospitality
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Director of Music: Betty E. White
Sunday School lovingly provided.

Call
346-2600

To Advertise
In The
Church Directory

e put out sunflower seeds in a dish on
our woodpile. The woodpile is right in
front of the kitchen window. We waited for
the birds to arrive. We didn’t wait long.
We began to feed the feathered things in
earnest last year. We had quite the menagerie
of bird life come to the feeder: blue jays of
course, juncos, sparrows, and in the spring
redwing blackbirds, and even a rosebreasted
grosbeak.
As I mentioned, this year we didn’t wait
long before they came. It was an onslaught.
Blue jays swooped in and dukeouts ensued.
At one point there were six jays all madly
flapping their wings seeking a perch on the
edge of the rubber dish in which the
sunflower seeds had been poured.

W

Differences
To me, they all look alike, at least initially.
But after a couple of rounds of doing dishes
and observing the action at the feeder, I began

to note different markings and also who was
top bird, as it were.
That was last week. Now in addition to the
squadrons of blue jays I am seeing juncos.
They arrived Thanksgiving Sunday
morning.
Like the wary sparrows, the juncos wait
until the jays have departed with their beaks
full of seeds and then sneak into the dish to
quickly retrieve a seed or two before the blue
bullies return.
Somehow seed has spilled on the ground at
the base of the woodpile. The juncos and
sparrows have a more leisurely time scav
enging for the spillage since the jays are only
interested in the stash inside the dish on top of
the woodpile.
I am not a skilled birdwatcher. I enjoy it,
but I have not the passion that both my late
father and late brother enjoyed. Thank
goodness for field guides.
One of the sparrows taking advantage of the
free feed I think is a whitethroated sparrow
whose call I love to hear along with that of the
veery. I hear their calls and I know that I am
in the north.
My wife Laura, and I, have been trying to
go for a walk along our trails regularly. We
need the exercise, and our dog Baxter needs
the exercise.
On our treks, we timbercruise, looking for
standingdead balsam, spruce, and jack pine

that I and my trusty chainsaw can retrieve
with quad and cart to be split and fed to the
fireplace throughout the autumn and winter.
Almost overnight the trails have been
carpeted with leaves. The week before
Thanksgiving we noted the occasional fallen
leaf. Now the trails and forests floor are
covered.
It seemed to happen so quickly. Of course,
the fact that we’ve also had dramatic skies
with stiff winds sending the clouds scudding
overhead might account for the leafstrewn
trails.

Follow your nose
With the denuding of the trees comes a
change in the smells that signal autumn in full
swing.
Some trees are getting fairly leafbare while
nearby neighbours are only beginning to go
through their costume changes.
So, we continue to enjoy autumn in all of its
splendour. Slowly the vegetable garden is
being harvested of those goodies that survived
the frost. Soon enough I will have to pull the
remaining plants and rototill the beds.
But one of the notsodesirous aspects of the
continuing warmth is that I have to mow the
lawn again. I was so hoping that by now I
could put the lawn mowers to bed for the
coming winter.
Apparently not.
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Chris de Burgh a minstrel for all-time
The Lady in Red,
Ship to Shore among
hits played Monday
REVIEW

By Leith Dunick – TB Source

hris de Burgh has kept the art of the
troubadour alive and well, centuries
after the wandering minstrel spinning
musical tales went out of fashion.
A poet at heart, the BritishIrish
crooner rocketed to stardom in the 1970s
and 1980s with charttopping softrock
singles that found appeal around the
world.
On Monday night he brought his act to
the Thunder Bay Community
Auditorium, where an appreciative
Thanksgiving crowd of about 700
gathered to watch the soontobe 69
yearold de Burgh take them on a
journey throughout his fourdecade
career
Playing to sellout shows elsewhere on
his A Better World Tour, another artist
might have dialed it in, the house half
empty in front of him.
Not de Burgh.
“I have to say it hasn’t escaped my
attention it isn’t exactly a full house,” he
said, glancing over the crowd.

LEITH DUNICK

C

ART ROCKER:Chris de Burgh has spent more than four decades writing hit songs.
“But instead of cutting back we’re
going to give you the best show we’ve
got.
It’s a show de Burgh and his band –

keyboardist Nigel Hopkins, bassist Dave
Levy, drummer Phil Groyssboeck and
guitarist Neil Taylor – have down pat.
They’ve stuck to the same setlist more

He chose The Tower, from 1975’s
or less throughout the tour, and why not?
Opening with Bethlehem, the second Spanish Train and Other Stories, and
song on his 2016 album A Better World, 1977’s In a Country Churchyard, asked
he blazed through a 12song first set that for by a fan he met while walking around
included hits like Ship to Shore, Spanish the city.
The show hit its climax minutes later
Train and A Spaceman Came Traveling,
stopping to chat with the crowd from with the arrival of The Lady in Red, his
smash 1984 hit that saw him
time to time.
descend upon the audience,
Early in the show he thanked
“... Instead
singling out female fans as he
his Canadian audience for their
wandered through the crowd.
support during his early years,
of cutting
He followed with a cover of
giving him the courage to
back, we’re
Toto’s Africa, for which he
continue on.
He also thanked the going to give invited the audience to dance
you the best with him in front of the stage.
Americans in the crowd, giving
show we’ve
Most stayed the rest of the
them a message to take home.
show, which included a
“Maybe have a little word
got.”
raucous version of Don’t Pay
with your guy who does all the
CHRIS DE
the Ferryman and High on
tweeting,” said de Burgh, who
BURGH
Emotion.
spent most of the opening half
The twosong encore arrived
of the show glued to the micro
phone, his guitar strapped around his with a warning.
“I know you’re probably anxious to get
neck – Though he did dance an Irish jig
home and get into bed … so I’ll leave
ahead of The Open Door, the set finale.
Along the way he gave shoutouts to you with a nice, quiet bedtime story my
the Sleeping Giant, Terry Fox and grandmother used to sing to me,” he
Caribou Restaurant, which he deemed said.
Out popped Patricia the Stripper, the
the best eatery in Canada.
After a short intermission de Burgh bawdy song that teenagers who came
was back, a little more lively and ready of age in the mid‘70s listened to
when their uptight parents weren’t
to please.
“Any requests?” he asked, the audience around.
He closed with Go Where Your
shouting out a plethora of options, most
Heart Believes.
of them obvious choices.

Sunday, Oct. 22, 2017
11:00a.m.  4:00p.m.
Valhalla Inn
Be a part of this amazing show and awesome prizing!
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or years after the end of her
immensely
popular
daytime
preach/talk show, Oprah was asked if
she would consider a run for political
office. She had a lot of social media
support for the idea. Yet, she repeated
ly and emphatically said “No.”
Then, in June, Oprah did an indepth
podcast interview with the Hollywood
Reporter about her personal and profes

sional life. Once again, the political
question was posed. And now, a New
York Post oped column is claiming that
“Democrats’ best hope for 2020:
Oprah.”
Which leads me to ask the most heart
felt of questions: Have Americans
learned nothing at all?
They already elected (sort of) a televi
sion celebrity with business experience
but absolutely no political skill in 2016.
Now they should try it again with a
woman best known for her battles with
weight and for giving away a car to
everyone in the audience?
I blame Barack Obama. Hollywood
has always had political connections.
Ronald Reagan was a Bmovie actor
before becoming a governor and later,
president. Al Franken blazed a trail
through Saturday Night Live before
joining the Minnesota Senate. And for
years, Jane Fonda was as known for her

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 38 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

WIKIPEDIA.ORG

Will Oprah be the next U.S. president?
PRESIDENT OPRAH?: Oprah Winfrey.
protests as her films.
However, Obama did the opposite.
As a politician, he used Hollywood
hype and became an entertainer to the
masses in order to garner votes. And it
worked. Despite over a decade of expe
rience in the Senate, it was his charisma
on television that sealed the deal.
Obama made politics sexy. So more

WORD SEARCH

celebrities followed as politics and
Hollywood became intertwined. Fast
forward eight years and there’s an ill
informed, realityTV fame whore
running the White House.
And Democrats should forego a polit
ically experienced candidate for a
celebrity of their own?
In her defence, Oprah has learned a lot
simply by doing. She got an Oscar
nomination for The Color Purple,
despite little acting experience. She has
a diverse media empire despite never
having attended business school. Her
greatest strengths have been her will
ingness to learn, acknowledge her
mistakes, change course when neces
sary, and make the world a better place.
Sounds like a good start for the leader
of the free world.
Meanwhile, the Post column focused
Oprah’s recent move to join CBS’ 60
Minutes and her interview with 14

voters – including Trump supporters –
about their thoughts on Trump. The
columnist was impressed with her
ability to listen, ask questions and seek
common ground without judgement.
So she’s already got a leg up on the
45th President. And unlike Trump,
Oprah is more focused on quality and
making social statements than … well,
TV ratings. (Remember Beloved?)
However, would the political world –
domestic or abroad – take her seriously?
She may have clout with the media.
But political influence?
Furthermore, Hollywood’s moneyed
elite propping up yet another rich
celebrity who thinks she speaks for the
common person could, in fact, alienate
voters.
I have a lot of respect for Oprah
Winfrey. But perhaps it’s time for
Hollywood to get out of Washington
and stick to entertainment.
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VS.

ALGOMA

Friday Oct. 13th
WOMENS @ 6:00pm / MEN @ 8:00pm

Saturday Oct.14th
MEN @ 1:00pm / WOMENS @ 3:00pm

SEE YOU AT THE THUNDERDOME!

LEITH DUNICK

TICKETS: $6 Student/Seniors / $10 Adults

UP THE MIDDLE: St. Ignatius Falcons running back Anthony Gosic carries the ball up the ﬁeld last Friday against Westgate.

Falcons slam Tigers
Jordan Maki hits Noah Penfold for a pair of scoring strikes
FOOTBALL

win.”
Penfold said it was a chance to
prove something to the league that
he St. Ignatius Falcons don’t stay the Falcons aren’t ready to give up
the No. 1 seed.
down for long.
“It motivated us to win, to come
Coming off a championship
season a year ago, the senior football back.”
It was an allaround performance,
squad’s dreams of an undefeated
followup came crashing to a halt always a good sign, Penfold added.
“Our passing game was good. Our
last weekend against the Hamm
running game was good all together
arskjold Vikings.
They weren’t about to let that and our defence really did a good
job with the hits and all that. We
happen again.
Quarterback Jordan Maki on need to work on our punt recovery
and stuff like that, but other
Friday connected on a pair
than that we did a good
of touchdown strikes to
job.”
receiver Noah Penfold,
Hammarskjold’s only
leading the Falcons back
“We came
points came on a third
into the win column, the
272 win coming at the off a bad loss quarter safety, Falcons
coach Tyler Dennis opting
expense of the Westgate
against
to have punter Leonardia
Tigers, who slipped to 11
Hamm and
with the defeat.
we had a fire Pernia back out of the end
zone, the St. Ignatius
“We came off a bad loss
under us.”
offence backed up deep in
against Hamm and we had
its own end an only up by a
a fire under us. We worked
JORDAN MAKI
140 count.
really hard this week in
“That was my decision,”
practice and this is the
Dennis told his troops,
outcome,” said Maki, who
also hit Nick D’Angelo on a 49yard gathered in a postgame huddle just
touchdown toss for the game’s first inside the Fort William Stadium
score, the play coming with fewer track.
The Tigers had pinned St. Ignatius
than three minutes to go in the half.
“We really worked hard for this deep after Cole Arnold blocked a
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

T

punt, recovering it on the Falcons
12. But the drive went nowhere,
Darian Fuchs turning the ball over
on downs after coming up two yards
short on a thirdandlong run.
A little later Anthony Valente
appeared to have scored on a 100
yard punt return for St. Ignatius, but
the play was called back on an
illegal block.
It didn’t matter in the end.
The Falcons, who usually opt for a
heavy dose of Nic Cull to move the
ball up and down the turf, instead
opened with a number of throws,
limiting Cull’s touches in the early
going.
It didn’t stop the star back from
contributing a threeyard touchdown
run 17 seconds into the fourth, the
final points of the contest.
Hammarskjold 33, St. Patrick 0:
Hayden Florindo had a 65yard punt
return for a touchdown and Nolan
Florindo scored on a 53yard pass
from Gavin Perkins to lead the
Vikings to the shutout win. Caleb
Perzan also ran one in from four
yards out and added a second major
on an eightyard run in the fourth.
Devon Hoier booted a pair of field
goals in the victory. Cooper Pytyck
was the player of the game for the
Saints.
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When you purchase a
vehicle you get free
winter tires and a car starter!
Offer valid from Oct 16-28
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Del Paggio wins it for Wolves in 2OT
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

ersistence pays off. Twice down a goal to the Concordia
Stingers on Saturday night, the Lakehead Thunderwolves
twice found the equalizer and then completed the comeback in
doubleovertime, Daniel Del Paggio thrilling the Fort William
Gardens crowd with a bullet that ripped past goaltender Antoine
Dagenais to send the Wolves into the OUA regular season with a
32 victory.

P

Defenceman Patrick Murphy sent the game to overtime with
goaltender Devin Green planted on the bench, scoring the game
tying goal a second into the final minute of regulation.
Del Paggio was just happy to have caught back up to the play.
“I don’t know if I fell or what, but I was kind of late in the zone,”
said Del Paggio, explaining how the play developed, his linemates
Billy Jenkins and Joseph Leonidas already deep in Stingers terri
tory.
“They were already up and I was coming for a change and I
noticed (Concordia) only had two guys on the ice and were strug

gling to make a change. I just skated as fast as I could and Jenks
made a great pass to me. I just tried to get it on net as fast as I
could and luckily it went fivehole.”
It’s just the type of win the team needed to wrap up nonconfer
ence action, the regular season set to begin next week on the road
against Laurier.
“That was a huge game. The last game kind of took the wind out
of our sails. We thought we had a really good game and out
chanced them as well,” the 21yearold Del Paggio said. “We
were down late and we showed resilience coming back. It’s just a
huge win for us going into the regular season.”

Set play
Murphy said his goal came together as planned, the
Thunderwolves trailing 21 on the power play, a minute or so left
to go in regulation, his team in danger of dropping its third
straight game.
“We called a timeout and that’s exactly what
we drew up,” the sophomore defenceman
said. “We wanted me coming down the boards
“I just tried
like that, throwing it to the net and everyone
to get it on
just crashing because we felt that’s where we
net as fast as got most of our chances tonight, from
I could and
crashing the net.
“I don’t even know how it found its way in,
luckily it went
but thankfully it took a couple of bounces and
five-hole.”
got in there.”
DANIEL DEL
Concordia’s Massimo Carozzo scored the
PAGGIO
lone goal of the opening period, beating Devin
Green at the 5:45 mark, finding himself alone
at the side of the Lakehead net with a loose
puck sliding across the crease, daring him to push it home.
The teams traded chances in the second, the best two belonging
to the Stingers. Anthony Beauregard hit the post, then in the final
two minutes Green stopped Philippe Hudon on a breakaway.
Neither side would score again until the third, when
Thunderwolves forward E.J. Faust banged one home from a
similar spot just 19 seconds into the period.
Midway through the third the Wolves were handed a two
minute, twoman advantage, but failed to connect, Jenkins
fanning on a shot to a wide open Concordia net. Beauregard then
struck on the power play with 4:08 to go, snagging a rebound and
burying it behind Green.
Dylan Butler had the best chance in the first overtime, ringing a
shot off the crossbar that redirected out of harm’s way.
“It was an emotional game and a real good game I thought,” said
LU’s fifthyear coach Bill McDonald.
Green made 31 stops, while Dagenais had a 44save perform
ance for Concordia.

LEITH DUNICK

UNIVERSITY HOCKEY

TOO HIGH: The puck sails over Lakehead goaltender Devin Green.
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Vikings clinch first place

Justin Nadon runs all over Westgate Tigers, scoring three TDs in win
FOOTBALL

“When our line is working hard in front of
him and everybody is doing what they were
asked to do – and they’ve been asked to step
ustin Nadon rushed the Hammarskjold up as coaches and players – we’re seeing a
Vikings to a regularseason championship. real growth with our young football team and
The 15yearold scored three times on the I’m real proud of what they’re putting
ground on Thursday evening, as the unde forward,” Steele said.
Nadon’s first score was his finest, a 36yard
feated Vikings crushed the Westgate Tigers
scamper down the left sidelines,
356 to clinch top spot in the
darting between defenders for the
junior football standings.
game’s opening score five minutes
Not bad for someone who never
into the opening quarter.
played competitive football until
Fiveandahalf minutes later he
this fall.
was at it again, this time he crossed
“It feels awesome,” Nadon said.
the goal line from nine yards out,
“This is my first year of football
going up the gut and toughing his
and it’s awesome to be part of a
way into the end zone and a 140
great team.”
Vikings lead.
It’s pretty amazing, said
Ethan Porter added to the
Hammarskjold coach Matt Steele.
Hammarskjold lead late in the
“This is his third game playing JUSTIN NADON
second quarter, scoring on a seven
football in his life and it’s a pretty
good accomplishment to come out here and yard quarterback keeper, the Vikings adding
do what he’s been doing for us these three another seven points to their advantage.
They’d return to the end zone 45 seconds
games,” Steele said.
“He’s had a growth mindset. He’s come out later thanks to a miscue by the Westgate
willing to learn, willing to learn with our offence.
Quarterback Jarek Jesperson, buried in his
coaches day in and day out and put his best
own endzone and fleeing to avoid the safety,
foot forward.”
It’s not all Nadon, though his athleticism let loose a pass that appeared on its way out
of bounds.
certainly helps, Steele added.
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

J

Tristan Belbas had other ideas.
The Vikings (30) defender snagged the
ball, stepping out at the three to set up a one
yard scoring run by Dawson Roy and a 280
halftime lead.
Neither team scored in the third, the two
sides trading touchdowns in the fourth.
Nadon made the Tigers pay for a botched
punt, recovered by Nathan Smallwood on
the Westgate 18, collecting his third touch
down of the day on a oneyard burst up the
middle.
Jacob Jones snapped the Hammarskjold
shutout bid with 23 seconds to play, taking it
in from oneyard out, the extra point failing
on a high snap.
Despite clinching first, it’s not time to cele
brate quite yet, Nadon said.
“We’re not going to take any teams for
granted. We’ve got a bye next week, so
we’re going to practice hard all week so
we’ll be ready come next game.”
Westgate remained winless at 02.
St. Patrick 17, Superior Collegiate 14:
Mike Graham kicked a field goal at the
buzzer to clinch the win for the Saints (21).
Jordan Malench and Matt Sacino scored
majors for the winning side. Owen Steele
had a 59yard touchdown for Superior
Collegiate (02).
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ONLY

4

$ 80

30. MISC. WANTED

Inquires

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

www.tbnewswatch.com

WANTED
For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

Christina’s Home and Garden, yard
cleanup, flowerbeds, trimming, reno’s,
handyman, siding, drywall, painting,
flooring housecleaning, fences, decks,
much more, quality work & great customer service, 621-1505

767-3818

$CASH$

30. MISC. WANTED

Kitchen and Bathroom Sinks, different
sizes, all come with hardware. $25 and
up! 622-1903

CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

73. INFORMATION

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority professional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926
Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

73. INFORMATION

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and Ingrown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobilefootcare@gmail.com
http://luciesmobilefootcare.com. 9am7pm daily

53. GENERAL SERVICES

30. MISC. WANTED

#1-A Dump runs, Fall clean-ups, raking
leaves, junk/trash pick-up! Inside/outside. Cut small trees, hedges, eaves
trough cleaning and odd jobs. Frank 6285919 or 767-0995

A.Szczomak Auction since 1995.Buying
silver,US coins pre-64, Canadian pre-68,
silver bars and gold coins, US cash. Appointments available. Call Alex: 6274533.

A1 TREE REMOVAL SERVICE, from take
down to clean-up. In town rural or at the
cottage. ++experience very reasonable
rates, free estimates, and seniors discounts. Call 345-4363

48. CLASSES

48. CLASSES

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.
All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

29. FOOD

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

Small jobs, Small prices. Painting, drywall, taps, fixtures, shelves. repairs. Call
or text 807-628-4631

23. MISC. FOR SALE

FALL IS COMING! Fill your Freezer
with Angus beef packages! Naturally
grown, ground beef, roasts, steaks, stew!
Also Free-range brown farm eggs! 7671705

and on the internet at

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Fridgidaire upright Freezer $300/obo,
boat rack fits Ford Ranger $225/obo, 12volt portable winch $40, motorcycle helmets XL/S black $120obo. 683-2058

25. MUSIC

87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue. Since 1984! Business Hours 8am-5pm. Estimates provided between 11am-5pm MON-FRI!
Weekends by Appointment only. All work
done on hoists For better coverage on all
lower areas! 939-2873.

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

The Ribbon Studio 20 years guitar instruction, beginner to adult, folk, country,
and rock. Southward. Call Bruce at 5771264

Visit our office @

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Small 2 bedroom Masters St, no steps
entry, private driveway, partially furnished, No smoking, pets. $750 Utilities
included. Call 768-1337

WOOD SPLITTER FOR SALE! New 2 cly
20hp Honda motor with electric start, hydraulic pump. 22 gpm with 50 gallon Hydraulic oil tank. $4000. 622-6794

Plus HST

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

AARON’s Fall Clean. Rake leaves, trim
trees, and hedges. Clean eavestrough
and dump runs! Call for Snowplowing
Quotes. 626-3639.

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

$

PHONE 346-2600
FAX 345-9923
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVATIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! Insurance compensation. FREE ESTIMATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671
DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES! Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-5713
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Best Fall Bazaar on Hills
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ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

Sunday, October 15th, 2017
12pm to 3pm
St. Anthony’s Church, 123 Hilldale Rd.

Raffle Tickets • Italian Deli • Bake Table & Pastries • Crafts
Children Activities • 50/50 Draw • Meatball, Lasagna & Sauce, Take-Out

For more info call  7681878
53. GENERAL SERVICES

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542
54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority professional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

55. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Lucrative Ground Floor Opportunity! High
Fashion Jewellery Sales! Unconditional
Guarantee! Earn 30-50% Commission
paid weekly! Plus Over-ride Commissions and Bonuses! Earn Free Jewellery,
Free Trips and Designer Outfits! Do you
have Leadership Experience/Achievements in Direct Sales Party Plan? If so,
you can qualify to START at a HIGHER
Earnings Pay Rank! Start Now for as little
as $39! We offer 60+ years of stability
& success as the world’s largest direct
seller of Jewellery! Contact: Lorie Tokola,
VP Sales/Franchise Owner Park Lane
True North featuring Park Lane
Jewellery! lorie@parklanetruenorth.ca
(c)/text:
905-515-1797
www.
parklanetruenorth.ca

63. COMING EVENTS
40 DAYS FOR LIFE in Thunder Bay.
September 27 - November 5th. An
international, cross-denominational,
faith-based effort of prayer, fasting and
an hourly peaceful vigil for an end to
abortion. Volunteers needed for home
and public prayer. For more information
or to take part, contact Ann Blaquiere at
472-7765 or leader40days@hotmail.
com. Brought to you by The Right to
Life Association of Thunder Bay &
Area.

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS

Renovations: Working Carpenters/Partners with extensive renovation experience. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction. 252-9114

BIG FLEA Market/CRAFT SHOW! CLE
Coliseum Saturday October 14th 10am3pm. Huge Variety of items! Table rentals
at 767-5488

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CAPALEEN CLOCK WORKS

“THUNDER BAY’S COMPLE
TE CLOCK STORE”
• OLD CLOCK REPAIRS • PAR
TS • KITS
• FINE NEW CLOCKS FOR GIF
TS
• GRANDFATHER CLOCK SER
VICE
• ANTIQUE CLOCKS FOR SAL
E
• REPAIR CUCKOO, WALL &
MANTLE CLOCKS
DENNIS CAPORALE, Clockma
ster
328 RIVER ST. P7A 3R2
OPEN: 1:00 pm. - 5:30 pm.
(Just up from the Port Arthur Clini
c)
OPEN: Tuesday to Friday
BU

S. 344-9980

Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com
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EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

LIQUIDATION SALE
OF THE CENTURY!

UP TO

95%
OFF

ALL XXX DVD’S, ALL ADULT TOYS AND
ALL ITEMS IN THE WATER PIPE EMPORIUM
ARE NOW IN LIQUIDATION MODE

79 MACHAR AVE.  3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT
NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!
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Introducing the 2018’s
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59

$1,338 DOWN & INCLUDES $1,250 IN BONUSES
*Includes

NO-CHARGE
REMOTE
STARTER
FINANCE

$

75

1.99% 84

$1,500 DOWN & INCLUDES $750 IN BONUSES

2017 MODEL CLEAROUT!

We are HEATING UP THE NORTH!

*Includes

NO-CHARGE
REMOTE
STARTER

*Includes

NO-CHARGE
WINTER
TIRES

*Includes

NO-CHARG
E
WINTER
MATS

Performance Kia's Customer Friendly Pricing includes delivery & destination fee, block heater, air tax, tire tax, registration. Licencing and HST excluded. $10 OMVIC fee included.
Offer(s) available on select new 2017/2018 models through participating dealers to qualified retail customers, on approved credit, who take delivery from Oct 3 to Oct 31, 2017. All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,740, $17.75/$14.20/$17.75/$14.20 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable), $200 blockheater, $200 metallic paint, $444 registration/1yr tire & rim/1yr etching and $10 OMVIC fee. Excludes other taxes, licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specified). Other lease and financing options also available. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some
conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades available at extra cost. All offers are subject to change without notice. Φ0% financing is only available on select new models to qualified customers on approved credit. Representative Financing Example: Finance
a new 2018 Sportage LX FWD (SP751J)/2018 Soul LX AT (SO552J with a selling price of $26,853/$21,257 at 1.99%/1.99% for 84/84 months for a total of 364/364 weekly payments of $75/$59 with $1500/$1338 down payment. Payment amount includes $500/0 loan credit plus $750 Top Quality Bonus. Cost of borrowing is
$1822/$1385 for a total obligation of $27,300/$22,910. †No Charge Winter Tire offer available on the purchase/lease/finance on new IN-STOCK REMAINING 2017 Sorento models and Optima LX/LX Hybrid models ONLY between Oct 3 and Oct 31, 2017. Includes Snow Tires only supplied by Performance Kia. Wheels are excluded
and available at additional cost. Installation, storage fees and tire tax are extra and vary by dealer and region. The brand of winter tires and tire size are at the dealer's discretion. Value of winter tires varies by model and trim. Offer is subject to certain conditions and may not be converted to cash. Visit your Kia dealer for details.
Offer ends Oct 31, 2017. Remote Starter is One-way remote starter provided by Performance Kia. Subject to availability at time of purchase and may require order to fulfill if out of stock. May be subject to back order through KIA Canada. ¶$750 Top Quality Bonus discount is available to qualified retail customers in lieu of Winter
Tire Promo at participating Kia dealers on purchase/lease/finance on new 2017/2018 Kia Forte Sedan, Soul, Sportage, Sorento and Cadenza models. Offer is deducted from the negotiated selling price before taxes. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Dealer order may be required on some models. Some conditions apply.
Offer ends Oct 31, 2017. *Award-winning refers to 2017 J.D. Power Initial Quality and 2017 IIHS Top Safety Pick Awards. Offer only available on 2017 Sorento, Sportage, Soul, Forte Sedan and Cadenza. ΣNone of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver's responsibility to exercise due care while driving and
are not a substitute for safe driving practices. Some features may have technological limitations. For additional information regarding the various features, including their limitations and restrictions, please refer to your vehicle's Owner's Manual. ‡Model shown Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price for2018 Sorento SX Turbo AWD
(SR75IJ)/2018 Soul SX Turbo Tech (SO85DJ)/2017 Sportage SX Turbo (SP757J) is $42,495/$29,995/$39,595. The 2017 Kia Forte, Kia Sorento and Kia Soul received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles reflecting higher quality in their respective segments in the J.D. Power 2017 U.S. Initial Quality Study (IQS),
based on 77,419 total responses, evaluating 189 models, and measures the opinions of new 2017 vehicle owners after 90 days of ownership, surveyed in February-May 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com/cars. The 2017 Sportage was awarded the 2017 Top Safety Pick by the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety (IIHS) for model year 2017. U.S. models tested. Visit iihs.org for full details. Ω Compatible smartphone required. Data rates may apply, please check with your wireless service provider. Apple, the Apple logo, CarPlay, and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. App Store is a service
mark of Apple Inc. Google, Google Play, Google Maps, and Android Auto are trademarks of Google Inc. Google Maps ©2017 Google. Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. *No-Charge Winter Package has a value of remote starter $599; winter tires $800-$1,000; winter mats $229;
No-Charge remote starter valued at $599. °Unlimited roadside assistance is only applicable on 2017 and 2018 models and onward. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit performancekia.ca or call us at 807-345-2552 or toll-free at 1-866-345-2552. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

